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MY DEAR GIRLS,

This is a date to be remembered in Stover history —the publi-
cation of our first School Magazine . At present, it is to be brought
out once a year. Later on it may become a termly event if we
find its pages becoming two crowded.

I hope that the magazine will be a means of keeping our. Old
Girls in touch with the School . We are including news of as many
branches of school life as possible and we hope to publish news of
all our Old Girls from time to time.

It is not neccessary for me to comment on the work of the
past year as you will find accounts of all the chief events.

We were greatly privileged this year in having the Right
Honourable Margaret Bondfield with us to present the prizes on
Speech Day on July 17th . We shall all look back with pleasure
to her informal visit to us during the morning and shall remember
inspiring and forceful words.

We had a farewell visit from Miss Foster, who leaves for New
Zealand this month . She will he away for three years, so it will
be a long time before we see her again . We wish her good success
and a happy time. We also had a visit from Sister Upfold . It
was spendid to see her looking so well and we enjoyed her visit
immensely.

We are starting to collect for a School Chapel Fund, so if any
Old Girls wish to contribute towards this, would they, please, write
either to me or to the Secretary of the Old Girls' Association,
Josephine Stubbs.

I hope to arrange a week-end for Old Girls next Summer
Term, with tennis and swimming matches and a pic-nic . Old
Girls, please try and keep July 23rd, 1938, free . If any of you want
to be put up over that week-end, various people have offered hospi-
tality and we can take some in at school—so let me know in good
time .

With best wishes to you all,

Yours affectionately,

PHYLLIS E. DENCE .
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Queen Elizabeth House

After four and a half years we have at last succeeded in
winning the House Cup! Members of our House seem to excel
only at games . We get few Honours and numerous careless marks.

In the Christmas term we won the Games Cup, Joy Gerard
and Joyce Coyte contributing most marks to it by getting mentions
for good play in matches . That term we came second in the final
totals, careless marks and returned lessons once again pulling us
down.

In the Easter term we won the Games Cup again and the
House Competitions but we were second only in the final totals.

The Summer term proved to be our best term, as we had
pulled up in the matter of careless marks and returned lessons.
We won the Senior Athletic Sports Cup, Joy Gerard won the
Diving Cup and Peggy Knapman the Senior Tennis Tournament.

Although this was a good term, we could not possibly have won
the House Cup without the additional marks given in by members
who gained prizes and special awards.

To keep the Cup, which we very much hope to do, we shall
have to pull up our weekly totals .

P. KNAPMAN.

Queen Mary House

At the end of the Autumn term Queen Mary House was very
sorry to say good-bye to her House Captain, Barbara Hawke.
Ruth Jobson was elected Captain and Evangeline Sladen Vice-
Captain.

' E. Sladen, P. Brewer and R . Jobson received Lacrosse
mentions, two white girdles were awarded and M . Minns, D . Miller,
R. Batterham and A . Norrington gained gym stripes ; M. Sharpe
passed Grade II of the examinations of the Royal School of Music.
All these successes brought in marks to the House.

The next term most of our attention was given to the House
Competitions . We spent a great deal of time rehearsing a scene
from Shakespeare, which we won . We gained quite a few marks
through white girdles and team honours . During the term we all
grew bulbs, for which R. Jobson won the first prize and D. Miller
the second.

In the Summer term we managed to win the Swimming Cup,
E.. Sladen having won the Senior Challenge Cup, A. Norrington
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the Junior and M . Sharpe the Junior Diving Cup ; R . Jobson
received a bronze medal and N . Ball a conduct prize . Two mem-
bers of the House received Form Prizes, Nancy Ball and Jean
Zealley, and three white girdles . B. Duckett received an attend-
ance prize and R. Jobson and G . Whitemore the Senior and Junior
Drawing prizes respectively . All the prize winners contributed
marks to the House.

During this past year a great many marks have been lost
through careless marks and returned lessons . We owe many
thanks to Sheelah Wildblood for getting so many honours during
these three terms .

	

R . JOBSON.

Queen Victoria House

Miss Wilson and Miss Hughes were our House Mistresses
during the Autumn term, 1936 . Betty Miller was elected House
and Games Captain in the place of Bridget Lind to whom we were
sorry to say good-bye at the end of the previous term . Cicely Lowe
was elected Vice-Captain.

We were determined to win the Cup this term because Miss
Wilson was leaving at Christmas . Most of the marks were given
in by members who gained honours in the weekly marks. Margaret
Batterham gave in 50 marks and Beryl Birt 45 in this way. There
were not very many fails, returns or careless marks . In the Asso-
ciated Board examinations of the Royal School of Music, Eileen
Carr passed Grade V and Betty Miller Grade IV . This was a
very satisfactory term and we won the Cup, which was cheering
as we were sad at saying good-bye to Miss Wilson.

In the Easter term we were glad to welcome Miss Wilkinson
as our House Mistress in Miss Wilson's place . Most of the time
we were rehearsing a scene from Macbeth or training choirs for
singing and elocution for the House Competitions at the end of the
term in which we came second . In the bulb growing competition,
too, Margaret Batterham won a second prize . The House Lacrosse
match was a most amusing affair . We did very badly, winning
only two goals . Again, however, we won the Cup.

Four new corners joined our House in the Summer term, Mary
Langton, Meredyth Moir, Obre Anderson and Vincent Higgins.
Several marks were gained in weekly honours but far too many
were lost in careless marks and through returned lessons . Although
four bronze medals and two white girdles were won, this was a bad
term for us and we only came second in the final results, losing the
Cup which we had held for two terms—a sad finish !

B. MILLER.
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Games Report, 1936-37

LacRossE . —Everyone showed a great enthusiasm for La-
crosse this year . The beginners picked up the game quickly and
by the end of their second term were joining in the game . The
Senior players showed signs of improvement and, although they did
not win many of their matches, they showed good promise.

The House matches were played as usual at the end of both
terms, Queen Elizabeth winning the Cup both times . These
matches were more of a combined effort than they have been in
recent years, especially Queen Elizabeth House who played
exceptionally well together.

We went to the Rally at Exmouth during the Christmas term.
We thoroughly enjoyed it and it was very good experience . It was
remarked by some of the players that Stover was a very promising
team.

TENNIS .—The Junior and Senior Tournaments were played
off as usual, J . Willing winning the Junior and P . Knapman the
Senior . Queen Elizabeth House came first in the House matches
which were very keenly contested.

Lacrosse Team Criticism

B . Duckett Has a very good eye for the ball . Is inclined to be
slow.

B. Miller

	

Intercepting good. Needs to mark closer . Has a
very good clearing pass.

P. Brewer

	

A very reliable player.

M. Harvey Is keen but stick work needs to be improved.

J . Coyte Her stickwork and passing are outstanding . She is
sornetimes inclined to play too far up in the attack-
ing half of the field in a fast game.

E. Sladen

	

Showed much improvement last season . Plays in-
telligently and well as defence wing.

J . Gerald

	

Made an exceptionally good Captain, Has a sound
knowledge of the game.

R. Jobson A very determined player who is a great help to the
team . Sometimes does not realise when to give in
and that a quick pass is all that is required.

A. White

	

Has speed and ability .
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S. Mott

	

Is quick and energetic . A very useful player.

S. McIntyre Has good stickwork but is rather slow.

E. Carr Has a good catch and shoot method which is most
useful at 1st home. She became rather slow at
getting free at the end of the season.

First Tennis VI Criticism

1 P . Knapman Has a good variety of strokes ; plays well at net . An
attacking rather than a defensive player . A great
asset to the team.

J . Davis

	

Has a very good style . Her balls have "length" and
are well placed.

R . Jobson

	

Sometimes very good . She drives with strength and
1

	

puts a lot of power behind her balls.
J . Covte

	

Has some good top spin drives . Backhands still
rather weak and is inclined to get "out of court ."

(M . Harvey Has improved but still needs much practice.
I S . Mott

	

An energetic and very promising player.

Guide Report

The Company now numbers 26. We lost several of the older
girls at the end of last summer term, but their places have been
filled by new recruits . The following badges have been gained
during the year : 1 Second Class, 6 Athlete, 1 Knitters.

We took part, in common with all the Newton Guides, in the
Armistice and Empire Day Parades . We attended the Devon
County Coronation Rally at Torquay on May 29th, when we were
honoured by a visit from Her Royal Highness the Princess Royal.
At this Rally our Division gave a display of physical training,
rehearsals for which are partly to blame for the low number of
badges gained during the year.

Last Christmas we contributed towards a large hamper of toys
sent by Stover to a school in South Wales Distressed Area, and
also collected money towards a poor Company in Hull which
Newton, as a district, undertook to help.

All points gained for badges, competitions, games, etc ., go
towards the Farrel Shield . which is presented at the end of the
Summer term to the patrol gaining the highest number of marks
for the whole year and this year it goes to the Bullfinch Patrol .
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We should like to take this opportunity of thanking the parents
of the Guides and Brownies for the help they are always ready to
give us .

FARREL GUIDE SHIELD.

Bullfinch Patrol -

	

226

Nightingale Patrol -

	

221

Kingfisher Patrol -

	

210

Swallow Patrol -

	

208

Brownies

Last September we formed a Stover Brownie Pack, and we
meet on Saturday mornings after Guides . At present we number
10, but we are hoping that more of those under 11 will join us next
term .

We were extremely fortunate in being presented with a Toad-
stool by Mrs . Birt—the mother of one of the Sixers.

We have been working very hard and most of us are well on
the way to gaining our Golden Bar.

Brownies did not take part in the Rally as it was considered
too tiring, but Stover Brownies decided not to miss the opportunity
of seeing our President, so had seats in the Stand . We had our
special celebration of the Coronation on Saturday, July 3rd, when
our Commissioner invited all Newton Brownies to a picnic and
competitions in Haccombe Woods, and we had a very jolly time.

We hope to be able to report next year that Stover Brownie
pack has doubled its numbers.

Speech Day

Speech Day, this year, was very exciting and rather unusual.
It was held on Saturday, July 17th, a fortnight before the end of
term and the Right Honourable Margaret Bondfield was coming to
give away the prizes.

We woke up in the morning with a feeling of great excitement.
The sun was shining with all his might and we were thankful
We dressed ourselves in one of the two green frocks that we had
each of us kept spotless for the occasion, and rushed down to
breakfast.

The morning passed quite quickly and at 11 o'clock several of
us, who were inspecting the marquee, which had been erected for
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tea, saw a smart black car roll up to the grey stone portico . Miss
Bondfield had come ! Soon the news was being whispered
throughout the school and we hastily assembled in the Library
where we were going to sing the songs we had learnt this term to
Miss Bondfield.

Silence reigned in the Library . Miss Bondfield came in with
Miss Dence and Mr. Dence. Most of us had imagined Miss
Bondfield to be tall and commanding . Instead, to our surprise and
joy, a little lady with a kind face and an air of dignity appeared
before us . We sang as well as we possibly could and Miss
Bondfield seemed thoroughly to enjoy it . The first part of the
Speech Day programme was over . The rest was to come after
lunch.

At half-past two, early visitors began to arrive and either
strolled round the grounds or took their seats on the terrace . At
three o'clock every chair was filled . Miss Dence, Mrs . Key, Miss
Lidgate, Mr . Dence and two other Governors were on the platform
behind rows of gleaming cups and heaps of lovely books . Ann
Whitemore and Rowland Roberts presented Miss Bondfield and
Miss Dence with beautiful bouquets of red and pink carnations.

Mr. Dence rose and apologised for the absence of the other
Governors who had unfortunately been unable to attend for various
reasons.

Miss Dence gave a brief account of the events which had taken
place during the year . This was very interesting, especially to the
visitors, who were given an idea of the School and its aims in
general.

Mr. Dence introduced Miss Bondfield, who rose and made an
excellent speech . Her voice was powerful and very emphatic.
She explained to us the growing demand for girls well trained in
domestic science and cooking . Foreigners, she said, had noticed
that English cooking was inferior and need far more care in prepar-
ation . She pointed out to us that, in planning our lives, our chief
concern should be to serve others.

It was a thoroughly interesting speech . When she had finished,
Miss Bondfield presented the prizes, shaking hands, smiling and
congratulating one girl after another . When the last cup had been
presented, Mrs . Key rose and proposed a vote of thanks to Miss
Bondfield which Miss Dence seconded . The School showed its
appreciation by a rousing cheer.

Tea was the next item on the programme and when this was
over the visitors walked to the grotto, where several of the Elocu-
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tion pupils gave a performance of "Sister Gold," one of the "Little
Plays of St . Francis" by Laurence Housman.

After the play came a short swimming and diving display, after
which the visitors began to take their leave . We were very tired
but very happy . This had been for all of us a most successful and
happy Speech Day.

Presentation to the School.
Mr. A. F. Dence, one of the School governors, has presented

the school with a fine microscope . This is something we did not
expect to possess for many years and we are very grateful to Mr.
Dence for his splendid present.

The Sketch Club.
The Sketch Club, started this term by Miss Dence, has very

much appreciated her kindness and would like to take this oppor-
tunity of saying "thank you . " It has been a great stimulus to the
work of its members who have thoroughly enjoyed both the work
and the outings !

One Sunday afternoon we went up to the moor where we all
did sketches of a view of Haytor which Miss Dence had previously
selected . Elizabeth Linton Bogle produced a very good sketch
which was shown on Speech Day.

Another time, when the weather was too doubtful to venture
far afield, we met in the garden and did a sketch there . Unfortu-
nately rain came too soon for us to get the work finished at the
time .

Each month subjects have been set from which members have
selected their choice of sketches to be done in spare time . At the
end of the first month Miss Igglesden very kindly criticised the
work produced and gave us many useful hints. Miss Cobham was
good enough to come over and criticise the second month 's work
and her remarks were of the greatest value and acted as an
inspiration to us all .

M.H . Mid . IV b.

The Nativity Play.
"The Finding of the King " was enacted with much skill by

t1 a girls at Stover School on December 18th, 1936, before an



enthusiastic and appreciative audience . The setting was delightful
and the Angelic Choir Tableau most effective . Such was the
spiritual tone and atmosphere that it permeated the audience . Great
credit is due to all for their clever rendering of this Nativity Play,
to the distant orchestra which provided a real musical treat, and to
those who were responsible for the dresses and "make-up" which
were extraordinarily good . I feel sure that all who were privileged
to witness " The Finding of the King" went away enthralled and
many have expressed the hope that a Nativity Play may become
an annual event at Stover School.

An appreciation by a "Father."

House Competitions.

On Saturday, March 20th, we had House Competitions for
which we had been preparing since the beginning of term.

Each House produced a scene from Shakespeare . It was
rather obvious that no House had really spent sufficient time on
getting up these plays . No one had realised before quite what
there is to do before a play can be produced . Two Houses acted
each a scene from " Macbeth ." These were most amusing to watch
and each had its outstandingly good parts, but Queen Mary House ' s
scene from "The Tempest" was the best rehearsed, the actors
having been strenuously coached by their House Captain, and was
deservedly placed first.

Queen Elizabeth House won the Choral Singing, with a unison
and a two-part song. Both Queen Elizabeth and Queen Victoria
were criticised for their choice of songs ; Queen Elizabeth for
choosing songs beneath their capacity and Queen Victoria for
choosing too difficult ones . Miss Roberts kindly accompanied all
these songs.

The Junior and Senior Elocution competitions were won by
Queen Victoria and Queen Elizabeth respectively. The Queen
Elizabeth House Captain was specially commended for the way in
which she had rehearsed those who entered for the solo classes.

In the Reading Competition none of the Houses seem to have
understood what was required of them . Most of the entries were
only half-prepared, some were totally unprepared, so that the stan-
dard was low throughout.

Queen Elizabeth House had the highest total of marks, Queen
Mary House coming second.

We are all looking forward to another chance in competitions
of the same sort.
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The Sale of Work

On March 27th, 1937 a Sale of Work was held at Stover.
Each House was responsible for a Stall and the work done was
done by pupils, Staff and various friends who kindly interested
themselves in it . The Sale was opened by Mrs . Key, who acted
as deputy for her small son, John aged 7 months, who was unable
to do so himself on account of pressure of business !

The proceeds amounted to L22 9s . Id . exclusive of expenses.
X10 of this was sent to Queen Alexandra Hospital, Mandalay, for
the support of a child 's cot. L7 was sent to Miss H . James of
Cyrlais School, Ystredgynlais, Breconshire, for distribution among
the families of her most needy pupils. The remainder is being
kept for sending a Christmas box to a poor family.

E.S . Mid. IVa.

Musical Recitals

During the winter season we had several musical recitals . On
Saturday afternoon, October 17th, Mr . Horace Dyer came to give
a song recital . Mr. Dyer has a delightful baritone voice which
showed to excellent advantage in the programme he gave us . He
began with a group of Folk Songs which we all enjoyed . Then he
sang songs of a very different nature, "The Erl King, " by Schubert
and " Ethiopia Saluting the Colours," by Charles Wood, ending
with a group of songs by Peter Warlock and other modern com-
posers.

The second recital was given by Miss Phyllis Corin who
sang chiefly Folk Songs arranged by different composers . Her
voice is of an unusually beautiful quality, and she sings most ex-
pressively . After her recital she joined with us in singing part songs
as we sat round the fire . We are looking forward to another visit
from Miss Corin.

Later on Miss Danvers Martin gave us a violin recital . She
played two sonatas, one from Handel the other from Greig, and a
group of solos . She was accompanied by Miss Dence on the
piano .

Miss Duder gave us a very interesting lecture on the develop-
ment of the piano with illustrations . Her items were graded from
early music to modern pieces.

We are very grateful to both Miss Danvers Martin and Miss
Duder for their music, which was very much enjoyed by all of us.

B .M., R .J ., B .Mc.I .
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Concert at Dartington Hall

On Saturday evening, Dec . 5th, Miss Dence took some of us
to a concert at Dartington Hall . It was held in the Banqueting
Hall, the platform being in the middle, and the seats all round, so
that we were able to see very well.

The concert started with Miss Alice Ehlers playing on the
harpsichord the Partita in C minor, by J . S. Bach . This was
followed by a Sonata in G major, also by Bach, for viola da gamba
and harpsichord . The viola da gamba is an instrument very like
a 'cello, and it was played by Miss Eva Heinitz. The two
instruments sounded very beautiful together.

The second part of the concert was broadcast, and before it
started, Mr. Ronald Biggs, director of music at Dartington Hall,
gave a brief description of the two instruments, and explained their
technique.

The rest of the programme consisted of a Sonata by Handel
for viola da gamba and harpsichord, and a group of solos for each
instrument . It was a great treat to hear music so beautifully
rendered, on instruments for which it was originally intended.

E.C. Upper IV.

Quetta Earthquake
On Sunday, January 31st Colonel Fawcett, who is in the

Indian Army, came to show us some of his films of the Quetta
earthquake . While he was showing the pictures he explained it
all to make sure that we could undestand what it was all about.
He told us that the whole earthquake took place in less than half a
minute.

The pictures of the devastation the earthquake had left were
very good ; the whole place seemed to be full of fallen houses
which were being quickly removed so that people could find the
dead .

Colonel Fawcett also showed us some films that he had taken
of his family in some amusing situations . They were taken while
they were learning to dive and ski in Yorkshire and some showed
them going hunting. One of these included a picture of the
Princess Royal and her two sons.

Colonel Fawcett has very kindly promised to show us some
more of his films one day so we are looking forward to next time
he returns from India .

J .G. Mid . IVb .
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The Coronation Film
At 8.40 a .m. in the morning of Wednesday, May 19th the

boarders set out in the school bus for Newton Abbot. We met
the day girls at the Odeon Cinema where we enjoyed a great treat.
We were given a private view of the Coronation film . The pictures
were those taken on the route of the procession and in the Abbev
itself . They were remarkably clear and we all enjoyed them very
much indeed and felt that we were really witnessing an historic
occasion.

This film was followed by a most interesting one showing
animal life in the jungle . They were pictures taken, during his
career by Cherry Kearton and he himself accompanied them with a
running commentary . Some of them had been taken in the early
days of the cinema and he told us how, in his youth, he had dis-
guised himself as all sorts of animals and waited for days on end to
get some particular picture of a bird or wild animal . We were
shown a picture of him disguised as a sheep .

D.M . Mid. IVa.

The English Classical Players
For three years now the English Classical Players have come

to Stover to perform to the School and their parents and friends.

This year they gave us " Twelfth Night " and everyone
enjoyed it immensely.

They arrived in the van in which they travel round the country
and unpacked and put up their scenery in an amazingly short
time. At 7 o'clock the curtain went up before a very
appreciative audience . Malvolio was a treat to watch while Sir
Toby Belch drew sh rieks of laughter from the younger members of
the audience . Altogether their acting was a delight while they
overcame the difficulty of the small stage with apparent ease.
Their costumes were most attractive and they supplied their own
music .

J .H . Form V.

Gymnastic Competitions
In the Easter term we had an inter-form gym competition,

everyone was keenly excited . Each form watched the form above
it in order to benefit by the criticism.

Miss Jenkins very kindly judged and gave a most helpful
criticism afterwards . The Lower IV won the Cup and was
commended for the lightness and quickness of its team .
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The general criticism was that we were too heavy, especially
in marking time and marching . Miss Jenkins said that the posture
on the whole was good and also the general way in which the work
was tackled .

Lecture on Palestine

On Good Friday Mr . Dence shewed us some beautiful lantern
slides of Palestine, some of which he had made himself . He also
told us many exciting and interesting stories about the people who
lived in Palestine . The slides have helped to make our Scripture
lessons more interesting as they gave us more idea of how the
people lived in the time of Christ . We are very grateful to Mr.
Deuce for his lecture, which we all enjoyed .

B .M.

Athletic Sports

We were fortunate in having a warm day for the Athletic
Sports this year, and it was a most successful afternoon . We
should like to thank Mr. and Mrs . Read for so kindly presenting a
cup which was given for the 100 yards open event, and Mrs . Lucas
for a cup for the High Jump under 11, and Mr . Wotton for a pencil
which went to the winner of the Junior Obstacle Race.

Joy Gerard broke all records at the long jump by clearing
13ft . 10ins.

We cut out the 440 yards race this year and substituted
Throwing a Lacrosse Ball with a Lacrosse stick.

This year, too, we put in a Family Race in which a girl had to
run to her father and give him a dart with which he had to spear
an apple . Both together, they then ran to the mother who peeled
the apple, whereupon the family ran to the winning post . This
was the source of much amusement.

Mrs. Read was kind enough to distribute the prizes and in her
speech she asked us to show our appreciation of our beautiful
playing fields by supporting the King George V Jubliee scheme for
providing playing fields for less fortunate children.

Winners of Events

High Jump Under 11 M. Batterham
13 M . Whitemore

Open J . Coyte
50 Yards Under 7 T. Hogg
70

	

„ 9 V. Bruce
100

	

„ „

	

11 N. Bradridge
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Hoop Race

Long Jump

„
Boy Visitors' Race

Throwing Lacrosse Ball

„
Obstacle Race

Egg and Spoon

Slow Bicycle
Old Girls ' Race
Cloakroom Race

Senior House Team Race

Junior House Relay Race

Senior House Relay Race

Harvey Cup

Sandhurst Cup

Senior Challenge Cup

Junior Challenge Cup

Inter-House Cup

	

Under 13

	

M . Whitemore

	

Open

	

J . Gerard

	

Under 7

	

R . Roberts

	

8

	

J . Waite

	

9

	

A . Fedden

	

Under 11

	

M . Batterham

	

13

	

A. Norrington

	

Open

	

J . Gerard

J . Batterham

	

Under 13

	

L\1 . Griffith

	

Open

	

J . Gerard

	

Under 11

	

J . Zealley

	

Open

	

S . Harrison

	

Under 7

	

I . Neve

	

„ 9

	

V. Bruce

	

Open

	

J . Gerard

J. Stubbs

	

Under 7

	

I . Neve

Queen Mary

Queen Victoria

Queen Elizabeth

E. Carr

J . Coyte

J . Gerard

M. Whitemore

Queen Elizabeth

100

100

Swimming

The girls have taken swimming quite seriously this year.
They have worked hard at their diving and crawl strokes and there
has never been such a keen set of beginners.

The Swimming Sports were held on Saturday, July 10th.
Mr. F. Moon of the Swimming Association very kindly judged the
swimming for style and the diving.

We were fortunate this year in the matter of Cups . We are
very grateful to Mr . Birt for his beautiful little Challenge Cup for
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the Junior Diving and to Mrs . Nalder for her generosity in
presenting a cup for the Inter-House Relay Race.

The Senior Challenge Cup was won by Evangeline Sladen and
the Junior by Ann Norrington, while the House Cup was won by
Queen Mary House.

This year for the first time we had a Fathers' Race. It was
a great success but we do hope that next year more Fathers will
pluck up the courage to go in ! Commander Harrison was the
winner this year with Mr. Neve as a close runner up.

Much amusement was caused by an Umbrella Race . Com-
petitors had to open an umbrella while treading water, and to swim,
with it open, the length of the bath . Much damage was sustained
by the umbrellas !

Winners of Events

Breast Stroke, Style Senior E. Sladen
Junior M. Sharpe

Breast Stroke Race Senior S . Mott
Junior A Norrington

Free Style Race Senior B . Miller
Junior M. Whitemore

Swimming under water Senior E. Carr
Junior W. Waite

Beginners' Width Race Under 11 S. Wildblood
Free Style Under 11 W. Waite
Diving Senior J . Gerard

Junior M. Sharpe
House Relay Race Queen Elizabeth
Umbrella Race Senior A. White

Junior M. Griffiths

Swimming Display of the Royal Life Saving Society

On Monday, July 19th we were fortunate enough to have the
opportunity of watching a fine display of swimming, diving and
Life Saving, given by some of our best English swimmers in our
own pool.

Fine demonstration of breast stroke, front and back crawl and
sculling were given by different members of the team. Mr. Hodge,
England 's champion spring board diver, gave us great thrills with
his somersaults, honeypots, jackknife and other dives, including
a back-front.
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Miss Monica Pearce did a heatiful swallow dive and Mr. and
Miss Lambert amused us with such feats as the rolling log, washing
tub, propellor and combined somersaults.

They entertained us for about three-quarters of an hour after which
Miss Dence proposed a vote of thanks to their instructor, Mr . Hider
and to the swimmers themselves, and the School showed its
appreciation in the usual way—three rousing cheers.

J .D.

Old Girls' Association
Secretary : Josephine Stubbs, Crelake, St . Matthew's Road, Chelston, Torquay

The O.G.A. is a new departure, and so far its membership is
small. J . Stubbs is acting as Secretary and has done a great deal
of work in writing round to Old Girls to arrange meetings . Jean
Badcock is Treasurer, and has the unenviable task of getting in
subscriptions . Those who paid before June had their badges given
them . The badges are similar to the hat badge design but smaller
and in the form of brooches.

Members of the Association met during the Summer, Christ-
mas and Easter holidays.

Josephine Stubbs has collected the following items of news
from Old Girls who are members.

M . DALGETY is at present in Ceylon. She seems to be having a
gay time with plenty of tennis and dancing She is enjoying
the country and climate and had a wonderful voyage out, visit-
ing several ports on the way.

B . LIND is working hard at the Froebel Training College, Bedford.
She played net ball for the college and leads a very strenuous
life.

J . FARRELL writes from Scotland, She says that Pauline has been
ill and is sorry they are not able to get down to Devonshire
this summer.

R . GRIGG writes from a finishing school in Wimbledon :—"I have
been here for two terms now . We have the most marvellous
time . . . . we work from 9 to 1 and have the afternoons free.
We went to the Derby, the Royal Tournament, the Royal
Academy and four times to the tennis at Wimbledon . I am
going to the Gloucester Domestic Training College after
Christmas ."

P, READ has just finished a course in Domestic Science . She is
still living in Torquay .
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V. MANSFIELD was presented at the first Court of this season and
had her coming-out dance on July 5th . She has been attending
a Political School at Folkstone and intends taking this work
up seriously later.

P. FARMER has been taking a secretarial cou se for six months at
St . James ' s College, London. She seems to find time for
various amusements.

M. BROWN is still at Court Grange School working as a nurse . She
was bridesmaid at her sister ' s wedding in July.

S . AsHE writes from Ireland : "This is a perfect place . Mountains
and lakes and sea and red fuchsia hedges all along the white
roads. The people are so kind . If you ask the way of a black
shawled woman on the roads she smiles and tells you and to
your thanks she says, "You're are welcome," and on you go,
feeling warmer at heart . The children are astonishingly
beautiful . . . .

The following Old Girls have visited the School this year :—
J. Stubbs, D. Coombe, J . Henley, B . Hawke, K . Blackburne,
B . Lind, V. Mansfield .

The Stover Alphabet

As for Arithmetic—horrible stuff,
B is for Bathing, we can't get enough.
C for the Cones we pick up outside,
D for the Dorms so airy and wide.
E is for English, a subject we learn,
F is for French, the mistress so stern.
G is for Grammar, a subject I take,
H is for Handwork, baskets we make.
I is for Ices on Saturday morn,
J is for Juniors, the Second Form
K is for Kingcups picked by the lake,
L is for Leaves caught up by a rake.
M is for Monday, a lovely day,
N is for Needlework, samplers so gay.
O is for Omnibus, takes us to town,
P is for Parcels when they come down.
Q is for Quiet, compulsory at rest,
R is for Reading which I like best.
S is for Scripture which we all learn,
T is for Tadpoles, to frogs they do turn.
U is for Umpires when playing a game,
3 is for Victory at which we aim.
W is for Water, I love to be in it,
X is for Xmas gone in a minute.
Y is for Yo-yo, once 'twas a craze,
Z is for Zebras all of a blaze.

B . GIRT, II Form .
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Ode to the Wind
Oh, thou fierce wanderer of the whole wide earth,

Who doth at present rage amongst the trees,
Thou art far too malicious in thy mirth

Creating havoc with the new swept leaves.

Now thou art changed and peaceful in thy might ;
No longer are the birds so sore oppressed

But gently close their eyes in sleep as night
Draws on apace and thou dost take thy rest.

A . WHITE, Middle IVa.

Measles
(dedicated to E .L .B .)

The night was dark, the sky was blue,
Into my bedroom a measle flew.
I sat up in bed and I thought in my head
That I knew that I thought that I felt
That I smelt

A measle.
When next morn I awakened
My mind was quite vacant
And I knew it was clear
That the previous night
I'd had reason to fear
That my face was a sight !
For the measle I'd wheezled
Had me come and seizeled !

J . SCOTT, Middle IVa.

The Fairy
I once saw a fairy who lived in a wood,
Her house was a mushroom, the kind that is good.
Her dress it was silver, her eyes they were brown,
She had been to the market to buy a new gown.

This fairy so dainty could sing like a bird,
And an old country woman who was passing by heard.
She crept up behind her and grabbed her fair locks
And thrust her down into an old pair of socks.

The fairy . she screamed and struggled like mad,
And called the old woman all names that are bad.
She was carried along for an hour and a half
While the old woman did chuckle and laugh.

Then out she was taken and dumped on the lea,
"Just show me your treasure and you shall go free,"
Said the woman still holding her tightly and fast.
Said the fairy, "Twas stolen a long time past ."

"Well," said the woman, "Turn this into gold ."
She handed the fairy a handful of mould.

"Well, lie where I tell you as if you were dead ."
But when she had finished the fairy had fled.

S . HARRISON, Lower IV .
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Ode to a Windjammer
(Dedicated to Hertzogin Cecilie)

O thou most lovely fairy of the seas,
Sailing across the billows of the ocean

With wings outstretched to hold the freshening breeze,
And all around in everlasting motion.

Where art thou bound for, Wanderer of the wave?
In what far port wilt thou thy anchor cast?

Oh : that I could sail far away in thee,
To distant lands past dark mysterious caves

But now thou sailest from me, gliding fast
Into the darkness o'er the silver sea.

J . SCOTT, Middle IVa.
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ACROSS

1 An animal 26 Pace of a horse 51 One

	

of

	

the

	

Solfa
7 Seen on Saturdays at 27 Fashion names

Stover 28 Behind 53 I
10 A generous person is 30 Part of the body 55 Girl's name

not this 33 To ensnare 57 A meal
11 Two consecutive let- 35 Old Testament (abb .) 59 Prophesy

ters of the alphabet 36 Female bird 61 An era
12 Kept at Stover 37 Action 63 A conjunction
13 These are welcomed 39 An old

	

fashioned 64 Boy's name
at House meetings measurement 65 A high jumper

16 Found on trees 40 To consumed by fire 67 A pastry
18 Parts of the body 41 A word that affirms 68 A fruit
22 A kind of grain 43 Inside 69 Not young
23 One of three school 45 Post

houses 47 Huss
25 An instrument for 49 Grave

writing

2 A sign
3 Given for bad work
4 Having good taste
5 On top of
6 A school
7 An animal that lives in

a foreign country
8 To perform
9 A wrong doing

11 Has the duties of the
form each week

14 Amount used for
paper

15 Wooden shoes
17 South-east (abb .)
20 To take unlawfully
21 Facing
24 Burden
26 A game
29 Part of the hand
31 Same as 53 across
34 A Piece of crockery
38 To change colour
42 To prepare for

publication
44 Opposite to " yes"

46 Something lent
48 To cure
50 Of me
52 Not cold
53 Girl's name
54 Worn when going out
56 To gather for harvest
58 Drawings and

paintings
59 A trees
60 Royal Navy (abb .)
62 A low-down fellow
66 Behold
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